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New Gospel website: HeDied.net - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2009/5/14 0:34
Saints,

Here is a new gospel website which you can share with unbelievers. www.hedied.net ! It has a 11 minute video by Paul 
Washer preaching on the cross of Jesus Christ. Put links to this on your blogs, websites, share it on facebook and twitter
. May The Lamb that was slain receive the reward of his suffering.

Note: I am putting a higher quality video version up soon to replace the one that is there. 

Re: New Gospel website: HeDied.net - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2009/5/14 8:40
the site is live feel free to start to link to it from your blog etc and share it with carnal christians, unbelievers and even oth
er christians: http://www.hedied.net/

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2009/5/14 12:43
bump.

Re: New Gospel website: HeDied.net - posted by JoanM, on: 2009/5/14 17:26
Â“Oh that men would think upon eternity and seek the Lord.Â”

A few know that our first Conference Prayer Call began with Psalm 24 which Paul speaks of here. The opening by
Gareth Evans may even be posted somewhere on SI. What a blessing to be in fellowship prayer at this very time (as we 
remember His resurrection and Pentecost) for revival, specifically for His Glorious presence in Barnsdall. Â“Oh that me
n would think upon eternity and seek the LordÂ”: This prepares the way.

Re:  - posted by Miccah (), on: 2009/5/14 18:25
Supurb.  Thank you for posting this Greg.

Re:  - posted by tjservant (), on: 2009/5/14 21:30

Quote:
-------------------------Supurb. Thank you for posting this Greg.
-------------------------

Ditto.

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2009/5/16 20:36
Saints,

link to this site on your blogs. I am working on images of different sites for people to link to the site with. Personally I am 
making up simple "biblical" tracts to give to people with the website on it. I will post it here also for others to see.

"may the lamb that was slain receive the reward of His sufferings!"
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Re:  - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2009/5/16 21:14
Amen.  I put it on my Facebook.

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2009/5/18 21:43
Saints,

I have updated the website to make the video abit more prominent!
I am also working on a business card idea for people to order 1000's very cheaply as gospel tracts to get people to go to
the website.

http://www.hedied.net  keep spreading the word.

Re: , on: 2009/5/19 9:52
where can i find that full sermon, somebody was very grateful that i sent that to her and wanted to know. I already sent t
hat out to my whole mailing list Greg. It is a blessing, keep it up spreading the gospel.
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